
Focus Mobile
Focus introduces Focus Mobile, part of the Focus Cloud 
product suite. Always on the go, but need to stay in the 
know? Focus Mobile provides powerful access to detailed 
sales, labor, audit, and status information from your iPhone, 
Android or other mobile device.

Count on your mobile device to keep you connected as you 
navigate your busy schedule. Available in the Apple Store or 
Google Play Store, the app only takes a moment to download 
and will change your work life forever.

LEARN MORE:  focuspos.com/myfocus/mobile-management
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Locate a Dealer
Call or e-mail us for information about 
how you can become an authorized dealer 
of our products. We look forward to having 
you on the Focus team!

(800) 774-0996

locate@focuspos.com

Contact Us
For more than 20 years, Focus 
POS Systems has provided 
restaurant management software 
to hospitality establishments.

(800) 775-0996

info@focuspos.com

Connect With Us
focuspos

@focuspos

focuspos

www.focuspos.com

Focus Mobile 
Management System
Focus Mobile brings the great features and drill-down 
details of the nFocus dashboard right to your fingertips.

Focus Mobile
The Focus Mobile management app allows restaurant 
managers access to detailed sales, labor, audit and 
status information in real time, right from a mobile 
device. Available in the Apple App Store and Google 
Play Store, the app only takes a moment to install. 
Focus Mobile is perfect for owners and managers who 
commute to work, travel frequently or take vacations. 
Manage your store from home, from the car, from the 
airport, or even from the beach.

Mobile Alert System
The Focus Mobile Alert System is a powerful, risk 
assessment and monitoring tool built directly into 
your Focus system. Focus Alerts allow you to create 
a risk profile unique to your business. Focus uses the 
profile to identify transactions that exceed allowable 
thresholds. Real-time text message alerts are 
automatically sent to you or your staff with the details 
surrounding the questionable transaction.

DISCOUNT ALERT
Instant alert based on discount threshold amount

VOID ALERT
Instant alert based on void threshold amount

VARIABLE PRICE ALERT
Instant alert based on variable price threshold amount

RETURNS ALERT
Instant alert based on when an item is returned

PAID OUT ALERT
Instant alert when a pay out has been processed

OFFLINE ALERT
Instant alert if credit card processing is turned offline

Features
BATCH PROBLEM ALERT
Instant alert if the current batch has not been settled

MANAGER ALERT
Employee-triggered alert with custom messages

VARIABLE PRICE ITEM ALERT
Instant alert when an open item is ordered

TIME CARD CLOCK IN ALERT
Time-based alert if the opening employee hasn’t clocked in

CLOSE DAY PROBLEM ALERT
Time-based alert if the business day hasn’t been processed

SUPPORT NOTIFICATIONS
Built-in close day and batch alerts included
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